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YOUR PROGRESSIVE BONS NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, June 16, 1948

Muchof CalloWay. county beriethe recent
greatly from
rains, said County Agent S. V.
Foy today, but some areas are
still suffering from the drought.
Although the general moisture
condition was poor throughout the
early this (week, the
county
drought had not yet become severe. said Foy. Nevertheless, gardeners and farmers were greatly
cheered by the heavy showers
yesterday and Monday.
Reports on individual crops in,
clude the following:

Vol. XIX; No. 310
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W. B. MOSER
RETURNS FROM
LIONS CONVENTION
W B. Moser returned to Murray
attendins. the Lions
today after
Club convention in Louisville Sunday through Tuesday. Moser is secretary of the local club and was
official delegate at the convention
A total of 145 clubs from. Kentucky
were represented.,
During the regular business session Pat Moore of Benton was
named governor of this district
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are former
residents of MurrayDuring other sessions, the Lions
discussed _their 'state-wide project
of assisting spastit paralysis cases.
The Lions are helping to establish
a hospital in Louisville, in cooperation., with the Crippled Childrens
Commission

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Fulton Man Killed As
Freight Traiirash
Near KentucKy Border

Crop Situation Is
Greatly Improv
By Recent Showers
Full Report
Given By/
CounpAgent

SIMMUNosia

•••

.q.X‘

United Press

WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY-- Considerable
Clearing
cloudiness today.
'and a little cooler tonight.
Thursday- partly .cloudy with
moderate tremperatures.

Two Known Dead, Otte Man

CONGRESS CALLS
Believed Buried In Debris
ON VOTES FOR
T'WO MORE VETOES
VACATION SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT TO
BE HELD TONIGHT

----• Rives. Tenn., June 16 (UP)—.
TWO trainmen were known dead
today and °father missing and
presumed dead'in the flaming
crash of two freight trains near
the Kentucky line 100 miles north
of Memphis. Te'nn.

WASHINGTON, June 16 11.1P) —
Republican congressional leaders
sparked. their adjournment drive
today 1,v erdling for votes on overThe accident occured 011 the
riding tws .lore Vetoes from Presimain line of the Illinois Central at
dent Truman.
4 p.m. CST yesterday. blocking
At the same time, they pressed
The Vacation Bible School of thr
for action. on the 19-through-25. Memorial Baptist Church which tracks with debris. . Workmen
draft bill, a farm price support has been in progress from June 7 striving to clear the wreckage- of
program and government appro- through June 16 will have its com- a gasoline tank car, two engines
Corn-Condition ranges from poor
priations in their push before ad- mencement exercises this evening and 19 freight cars which piled
In the driest areas to very good
up over the tracks.
•
journment on Saturday. The. house at 7:30.
in localities that have had some
.
Douglas, 60 year Old engin!
hoped to pass the draft bill-before
Over 100 ehlildren have been enrain. Most fields have received
quitting for the day and sent ir to rolled and will take part in the eer of Memphis. and Fulton, Ky..
one or two good cultivations.
a conference committee to resolve closing exercises.
was instantly killed as his fast
•
differences between the house and
Grain Harvest—Made good proOfficers and workers in the freight rounded the slight curve
• senate versions.
gress during the week About 15
school are Mrs Wendell Hone, prin- into 'Rives and chashed into the
Mr. and Mrs. Van D. Valentine
WASHINGTON. June 16 iUP)-- /unteers have been half-hearted.
to 20 per cent of wheat crop and
Mr. Truman appeared to have a, cipal; Mrs. Noel Melugin, begin- rear of the other freight coming
announced today that they will
echoed
another
member
after
One
on
action
delayed
today
HouseThe
half of the oats and barley crops
Mrs. Solan out of the siding.
better then even chance of making ner superintendent;
open their music room in their
the draft. As a result, opponents his charge that generals have spent
have been harvested in the counhis veto' stick on a controversial Darnell, primary superintendent;
Willard Bard. of Fulton. a fire.
home at 504 Elm Street to the
draft,
a
for
time
plugging
much
AO()
their
for
move
claimed new support
ty. Yield! reported as fair.
federal security agency apprOnria- Mrs. Haley Stokes, junior superin- man promoted to engineering sucpublic next Sunday. Guests are
enlistspurring
in
little
too
and
to hold up inductions until after
Hay—Cutting. curing and baling
tion bill. He vetoed it yesterday tendent; John Stanley Shelton. cumbed to third-degree burns friorn welcome from the hours of 2:00
ments.
Jan 31.
of clover, timothy and alfalfa hay
because of a rider requiring that song leader, Miss TtebS Jo ['Miley. steam and fire.'. He was deadheadp.m. to 10:00 o m.the
legislation,
otker
with
Busy
drafting
plan
Shafer's
-Under
conditions.
ideal
nearly
done under
the U S. Employement Seryicebc pianist: Miss Letricia Stokes. secre- ing north --as the fast freight,
The M. P. Moller Co. of Hagers• Sectind cuttings of alfalfa are proHouse was not likely to return to coulid not start—even after Jan. 31
WASHINGTON, June 16 Untransferred from the labor depart- tary; Mrs. Jeddie Cathey. Mrs. .T. presumably in the cab.
town. Maryland, has iust comducing very ltght yields because The Senate late yesterday voted 49 pleted installation of a pipe organ draft debate before mid-afternoon. —unless the Preiident. with con- ment to the federal securit9 ag- O. Reeves and Mrs. Frances Smith,
H. I. Newton. of Fulton, flagthe
hope
little
saw
now
the
Leaaers
Valley
that
Tennessee
found
the
congress,
of
currence
give
to
37
to
of the drought.
cncy.
in the Valentine home Everyone
refreshment committee,: Mrs. Edgar man aboard the slow freight was
tomorbefore
passed
be
could
bill
work
start
had
campaign
to
enlistment
intensified
Pastures—In fairly good con- Authority
Chairman John Tabor, R.,. N.
Wilkenyn and Mrs. Al Hewitt, missing, and
is welcome to come and see and
officials
railroad
.
row.
toilet' to get resultsdition generally. Milk production on a steam power plant at New hear the Organ, said the happy
of the house appropriatiins com- tranipartation committee.
feared that his body would ber
action"
"delayed
a
cf
Sponsors
Johnsonville, Tenn.
would
men
pay
enlisted
Base
of
has not fallen - off.
Misses
serving
were
Others
mittee ,predicted the house would
couple.
found in the wreckage
amendment usad the delay to noel igre raised 25 per mat. the pateOng_
It put the item back in a S42.Tobacco—Most of acreage has
pull- up Ole necessary- -two-thirds Diana Hentirtete, Ann tkiekes. CarThis is the culimination ,of
1Therbuttonholed irreM' mark on the Army's entrance test
Threeother traimnen were hosbeen set. Stands and condition of MAW appropriation to operate life-long ambition, said Mr. Valen- adlorstagt
vote to override But the house Re- olyn Melugin, Henritta Compton.
ber after member, urging support would be cut from 80 to 70, and
corpgovernment
including W. C. Leake,
other
pitalized.
and
TVA
throughout
"spotted"
are
crop
the
publican leader Charles A. Halleck Mrs. Lucille Junes. Mrs. Robert
tine. Both he and his wife have for the plan to set up Selective Ser
Jr.. of Memphis, fireman on the
be expected a close vote.
enlistments would
the principal growing areas Pros- orations during the 1949 fiscal year always been very fond of pi
minimum
Darn,'I
Pat
Lewis
and
now, but postpone draft calls cut from three years to two
fast freight. He was transferred
pects range from excellent to very beginning July 1. it had been organ music and have always vice
The senate as well as the house
until next year
eliminated by the House
to the: Paducah. Ky.. hospital: The
--- poor Early settings are good.
sentiment on the would have to override to write
of
tests
Inearly
wanted one installed in their
The Army. Navy and Air Force
others were identified as'D. B.
tome. This is The only organ of meantime would be ordered to boost draft yeserday the House scutteled the bill into law, and Sen. Robert
Stephenson, 32. of ninon, flagman
amendments and a A. Taft. B. 0., said: "I don't suprights
civil
. —
two
its kind in Murray.
enlisted men's pay, lower entranee
on the fast freight. and J. .1.
Although neither Mr. nor Mrs. standards and accept short-term en- third to raise the bottom regiatra- pose the senate could override."
of Memphis. conductor
Faulkner.
21
to
In
age
organ,
that
event both houses are extion and draft
Valentine plays the pipe
listments, in an effort tO get volunlocal.
the
of
.they are not . letting this worry teers.
Rep Adam Clki-tomPowell, D,N pected to pass the $975. 914, 700
The IC traffic ran via the Gulf,
without the rider.'
them. They suspect that a number
Rules Committee Chairman Leo Y., said, he would offer a total of 31 appropriation
CO6rAJMBUS, Ga . June 16 (UP) Mobile and Ohio from Rives to
The other veto was on the Reedthat no isolationist gets the top of organ players included in their E. Allen. R, Ill, predicted the anti - discrimination amendments
Masi Press
ticket. large circle of friends will be only
Su-twinkle Bill to exempt rail- . _Police today held a woman Humboldt. Tenn.. and VIA Louisspot on the Republican
amendment wilt be supported by and demand full time to consider
headed for While the senator repeatedly has
Harold E. St
road rate agreements from anti- evangelist and her husband accused ville and Nashville to Memphis.
too glad to keep them supplied many House members who would each one
the disavowed his candidacy, he said
Philadelphia today to lead
trust laws. Sen Clyde M Reed, R.. of beating and scalding a six-year- To bypass the wreckage last night
with music.
vote for an immediate draft if
grand march of presidential aspir- that nobody in public. life could
Kans.,
planned to bring it tip to- old girl they obtained 'illegally" the IC had to back the streamlined
given no alternative. Allen said
ants to the scene of the Repulican withstand an 'honest" draft
(It of New Orleans 98 miles from
day and Republicans were con- from a Mississippi baby farm
delayed draft he
vote
the
will
for
Juvenile authorities quoted. the Obion to Memphis to get on the
National convention.
fident the senate would override.
Snraake-filled Room..--Walter S
Rep Forest A Harness, R. Ind,
30, and detour route.
The house is expected to override woman. Mrs Hazel Smith
At the same time, Gov. Thomas Hallanan, chairman of the GOP
said. he will give the draft bill"En
her husband W. L Smith, as saying
quickly if the senate does.
ST. LOUIS NATIOissa,
The crash occurred on the
'E Dewey of New York set out for arrangements committee, said next
thusiastic support" if House mem"unruly "
The vetoes were Nos. 1 and 3 the little girl was
ton district of the 'Paducah dirt;
York Harbor, Me, to meet with week's, convention will "Bury for
Hogs 110.000. salable 8.50Q; mar- bers accept the amendment. He
at
burns
for
was
girl
treated
The
of a series of three that Mr TruMaine's 13 delegates to the conven- all time the myth" of the smoke ket 50 to $1 higher in active trade said "many members" have told
sion. The IC directed T. K. Willand the Smiths were
man fired at congress in the course City Hospital
s than A slight majority of the dele- filled room . He said this conven Top 2675 for considerable sprinkl- him they will support it.
iams. superintendent, to investion
bonds
$1,000
under
placed
of his western tour. He lost out
gation reportedly favored Stamen lion will be a `free and open" affair ing of light hogs Good and choice
gate why the two trains were on
Rep Dewey Short, R. Mo. said .
and
assualt
and
cruelty
of
charges
—
in which the will of the rank and - 180 to 230 lbs mainly one price. the compromise plan "is gaining a
on No. 2 earlier this week when
in a recent poll.
the same track at the same time.
battery.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., - June 16, both house* overrode his veto of
The Maine trip was expected to file Republicans will prevail. There 2650; 240 270 lbs 25.26.50; 280 to 300 lot of support " It was offered yes
F. L. I-fascia:yowl. chief clerk in
The couple told authorities they
be Dewey's last bid for support be- will, be 'No blitzkriegs or steam- lbs 2375 to 25; heav4r kinds scarce. terday by Rep Paul W. Shafer, H. tUP—Gov Earle Clements said to- a bill to exclude some 750.000
Ies Memphis office said tqat
the
woman
"adopted- the child from
/Sew 300 to 350 lbs 2250 to 23 50; Mich as the House finished- its day
fore the convention opens Monday. rollern" he 'said.
Democrats workers from social security covfreight crashed into the
Kentucky
that
.. . _ .
.
who "made a the fast
Miss.
Cleveland.
in
_
.
Rent
PlatfOrtiiikh.
and
'OS
130
Ohio
NM to 170 His 25.50 to 2625;
Hi &h.-RObert A- Taft of
-rear .of Use.-local -which .was pull.. first day of draft debate.
would not join the southern revolt erage. ,
0fai1Yeri6lrk
pracTice
the
said
Mass,
R..
to
botLodge; Jr..
Sunday.
Some a4mtnlstratlon supporters
150 lbs 23 to 25; 100 to 120 lbs 20
ing two gas tank cars and a coil
House leaders gave the move against President Truman in his
children and giving thr:m away"
Before -leaving Minneapolis. Stas- 1948 Republican platform drafted 21; cows 75 to $1 higher; tap 19 to little chance of success but said de- bid for re-nomination and re-elec- believe other vetoes may be in the
car.
such
said
"adoption"
Authorities
be
21.
sen confirmed that he had met with by his resolutions committee will
offing—perhaps in the recipi-ocal
bate on this and others in a grow lion.
"The crash caused the gasoline
is illegal in any states
Cattle 4,200; salable 3.000; calves ing stack of ahlrndments may de Col Robert R MK.7ormich, publish- "Short, forthright and free of gobrebel- trade bill and a still-pending meano
"thAre's
said
Clements
Mrs Smith told authorities she cars to explode and derailed the
of
er of the Chicago Tribune, but de bledys..sok " It starts work in Phil 1.200. all salable- Light supply of lay I until toiin-rerrow a final House
sure
terms
extend
atomic
to
the
lion in Kentucky against Truman"
was a pupil of the late Aimee Sem- local freight," Haselwood - said.
Med that he had discussed the ;ma adelphia tomorrow and Lodge is good and choice steers and heifers vote on the,19 through -25 draft. energy commissioners.
At the state Democratic conple McPherson at the Four-Square "The 19 cars on the east freight
senate
leaders
House
beand
sibility Of accepting the vice presi- shooting at a'1.500-word statement 50c and more higher. -.One 11 head
Majority Leader Charles A. Hal- vention held here, delegates voted
Gospel Tabernacle in Los Angeles. piled up ard left the track, throwspot on a
Taft-Stasse of policy. He hopes the platform lot high choke yearling steers 38: leck said however he still is shootdential
lieved there was a good chance of
to send an uninstructed group to
They said shr admitted the scald- ing engineer Douglas from the cab.
"firmative
of
mainly
choice
loads
Two
to
consist
will
friendly
is
top
record
McCormick
new
deadline
meeting
the
adjournment
ticket
V
ing for a decision late today. If a
National Convening. beating with a leather belt and :00ne of the box cars crashed
promises" of what the Republicans steers 37 50 to 37 75; good and chilli: _vote is near. he may keep the House the „Democratic
Taft's candidacy
Said Taft: "I hope and think conPhiladelphia. •
the girl's lips with adheir Into the Rives depot badly damagsooting
in
tion
the
of
control
hew
win
they
also
if
the
do
to
36.50,
will
steers
light weisht
Dewey and Warren added
gress will recess Saturday and not
In session into the night.
ing the building."
tape.
ive
interpreted
not
was
Nomove
in
The
Congress
heifers
and
and
top; good and choice
political speculation by holding a White House
come back" House Speaker Joseph
Those for and against the draft
mixed yearlings. 32.50 to 3550: new agreed it would pass, in some form, as being anti-Truman. Most obser- W. Martin, air, agreed.
midnight meeting last night at New vember
meant that KenIndiana—Indiana Democrats at high; some held higher- Cows ful- by a big majority
Castle. N. H., where they are atOther developments:
The Senate vers belierd it
tending the annual ,governor's con- their state convention nominated ly steady and fairly active, especial- already has approved it President tucky's 52 delegates would be free
Farm legislation—A long range
Neither would say ex- former Gm/ Henry F. Sehricker as ly good cows Good cows 25 to 27: Truman, who asked for the draft, to vote for Sen. Albeit Barkley as farm program was still before the
ference
a "favorite son.- and to advance senate. It was shunted aside retheir gubernatorial candidate. An common and medium 19 to 24; can- is certain to add his okay
actly what was discussed
name were peatedly for other business: but
banker, Sehricker ners and cutters 15 to -19; bulls and
"Tell me. what was not dis- Indianapolis
taking this con- his candidacy if his
-The Army
told newsmen. will be opposed by Hobart Creigh- vealers steady; medium and good gress for a bunch of suckers,:' Shaf, Offered to the convention.
Dewey
cussed."
Its chief author. Sen. George D.
"a,nd I'll make a speech about it" ton, epublican speaker of the In- bulls 22.50 to 25; good sand choice em said in offering his plan to delay
Clements Stated that, in his Aiken. R., Vt., ,opened debate on
WASHINGTON, June 16 (UPI.—Russia, as expected, has rcjected the
vealers 26 ti 30: common and medi- for more than six months both reg' opinion. -the Democracy of Ken- it ,
Meanwhile, ha Resident Tru- diana House of Representatives.
st .a speech at 9 o'clock last
,it
western Gedh6ny, it was
agreement for self-government
power
six
Cornof
'um
26
Chambers
-Florida
16
end.
an
to
man's surstern tour neared
tucky will support the nominee of nigh istration and draft calls
•today.
Presiover
armi
in
disclosed
up
a
merce were
it wasaiehrned that he is planning
Approp.% tions—The senate pasHe said 'Army efforts to whi-vol- the Philadelphia convention."
_itigh-powered, 48-state campaign( dent Truman's quip that California
d the Soviet UniOn's objections to the Six
Diplornatie source's
sed appropriations bills last night
......—atirtne as soon as. he pails downi sunshine makes Florida's . "Look
providin, 7- 11.122.000 for govern- POW,r Plan to set up
separate western German government were
"Thirty cents."
•
the Democratic nomination at the like 30. cents"
corposations: $3.812.170,250 communicated on June 7 o Sir William Strang, chairman of the London
ment
CHICAGO, June 16 (UP)—Prosnapped the chamber's manager at
party's convention next month..
re for the navy; and $6,125,710.228 for conferent.....- by the
et ambassador in London.
foe-the
accePted
be
will
contributions
that
Frlday
the
ir
day
last
The President will not speak in St. Petersburg. "is the best quota- duce:
foreign ald: They now go to conWear
announced
Ralph
Scoutmaster
victims,
flood
Columbia
River
of
the plan, at was said, on rrounds .hat it violated
objected
lief
to
Russia
Poultry: 30'trucks, chickens unKansas City or St. Louis when he tion yet on the Truman dollar"
ference with the house.
today.
osdam agreement This has been the Soviet Posi,t1on
,
tette. of he P
passes through this week, prefer- And the manager at Key West said settled, hens steady. Leghorn hens
Senate
_
Atomic Commission
The steck pile of *thine, beddisg and other items was growing
all earlier actions taken by the western powers in western Germany,
ring to save those cities for major the President might visit Cali- 28, Plymouth Rock fryers 43, Ply'the
rapidly larger today, showing that MtTrray and Callaway residents arc suport of a bill to extend
Rock
White
37.
broilers
Rock
"he
but
mouth
state
of
matters
on
The
forina
later
addresses
campaign
alWaVg generous when it comes to helping people in need. The articles present commission terms for two
chief executive Will be back in comes here when he wants rest broilers 37, colored broilers 37.
are being stored in the Ledger & Times stock room preparatory to ship- years hoped it would be put to a
marthe
pounds.
731.094
Butter:
sunshine"
and'
Washington on Friday.
vote today. The houle rules comment.
80,
score
92
81.
score
93
firm
ket
Andy
CAIRO, June 16 ILTP)—New thieeti to the truce in Illle•tine were
from
It
Take
Bouncers-__
Other political developments:
that a large number of people in mittee approved it yesterday.
noon
this
Boy
reported
Scouts
78,
score
90
Carlots
77
score
90
to
ticket
a
have
posed tottPy by an Egyptian charge that Israeli troops seized 11 villages
Vandenberg -Friends of Arthur Frain. if you don't
Allen.
Leo
Housing—Chairman
contown asked them yesterday to return his afternoon to pick up their
in southern Palestine after the cease-fire deadline last Friday
H Vandenberg say the Senate pres- the Republican national convention 89 score 75 1-2
canvass the R.. III., of the house rules commitEggs: 'Browns and whites mixed) tributions. 'Beginning °morrow morning. the Scouts.will
• An Egyptian gocernmint communique said Egyptlan troops would '
ident has no intention of putting don't try to crash the gate. Andy,
Vershouse
part of Murray west of 8th Street. The other half of town was covered tee predicted that the
them
his foot down on the "Draft-Van- who is handling ushering at his 20,101. cases, the market steady. Exs
ion of the Taft-Ellender-Wagner fight to recapture the villages if the Jews did not return
today.
made
being
are
pick-ups
yester&y.end
exThe vineries were taken. the Egyptians claimed, to cutoff Egaiptian. ( denberg" campaign until he is sure sixth political convention, said he tras 70 to 80 per cent A 46 to 47.
housing' bill would be
long-range
phone
the
may
call,
Boy
Scouts
the
when
hrene
Those
who
not
are
the GOP presidential nomination is has a crew of 350 bouncers lined up tras 80 to 70 per cent A 43 to 45,
railway communications between MaYdal and 'Mogi along thl southern
Ledger Sr Times, 55, or the Post Office, 96, and a Boy Scout will call back killed. The committee planned ,to
In' "safe 'hands" They said the for the occasion. They're all over standards; 41 to 42,current receipts
• r— -Palestine coast.
today.
it
discuss
to collect i fly- contributions.
Michigan senator is anxious to see six feet tall and built In proportion. 40 1-2. checks 38.
-•

OPIUM GOES UP IN FLAMES-Catties of ,opium, poppy husks and opium pipes, lamps
and boxes are burned-by the Shanghai Police Bureau, marking an observance of Opium
Suppression Day. A large crowd is gathered in Bund Park to watch the burning, which
was similar to proceedings in every city in China. Suppression of narcotics is considered
a life-or-death matter for the destiny of China, according to President Chiang Kai-shek,

MURRAY COUPLE
INSTALL PIPE
ORGAN IN HOME

Draft Opponents Happy
Over Delayed Action

H.T.

APPROPRIATIONS
VOTED FOR TVA
samovo
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Evangelist Held
For Mistreatment
Of Small Child

Political Roundup

SAYS
KENTUCKY NOT
AGAINST TRUMAN

LIVESTOCK
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International Situation in Brief
Russia Rejects Six•Power Plan
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Egyptians Charge Israeli Aggression
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- THE LEDGER & TIMES,AURRAY, KENTUCKY

OUR DEMOCRACY-404st

Ea
Be

IStatistics Expert Says That Women Spend

Letter To Editor
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Mgat Of Their Time Fishing For Can Tops
Comolidat.en of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Eimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1942 If we will read the first. second
WHAT MAKES MER/C4 TICK?
By BARMON W. NICHOLS
sitter. And right nowsthe perfect
and third chapters of Genesis, we
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
United
Press
Staff
Correspondent
can opener.
WE
TAKE
FOR
GRANTED,
OTHERS
MARVEL
AT:1'141S
will find the record of the creation
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
It's a. thing of rare and exciting
COUNTRY OF OURS- ITS TREMENDOUS PRODTUHCET
of the human being: we see that
SIVI
E TYWASHINGTON, June .18.
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.,_ Murray, Ky. God ereated, man and weman,..ami
THE LIVING STANDARDS AND THE FREEDOMS OUR
Our fagiss and figures guy esti- beauty.
that they were a pure sinless, -perPEOPLE ENJOY. HOW HAVE WE ACHIEVED
mates that your lady and mine It is ,made by the Rival ManuEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranemission as
.
feet 'creation
1 TM I N GS ? NOW DO WE KEEP 60/NG FORWARD ?
spend more time fishing for can- facturing Company of Kansas City.
Second Ca* matter
Missouri. But the gimmick that
tops than they do:
God placed Adam -and Eve, 'this •:!
SiissciarITioN RATES:- By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e. Per 'Perfect pair, in a beautiful home.0
fixed the new fanged can opener
ili
Changing
diapers.
Month, 65c. he Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, elseto (men without peril to tite, was
and it was theirs to enjoy to the
12) Ironing shirts.,
where $5.50. •
developed
in the laboratoriek of
fulkst extent, as hang in they would
(31
Reading
the
racing
charts.
•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick aaaty one simple command, but they
141 Or leaning over the back General Electric at Schenectady,
Building. Memphis. Toon.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan failed to obey that one little Corn-'
fence to blab to Mrst Callahan N. Y.
e
Ave. Clacagoe80 Boylston St, Boston.
. . mend. about what time you rolled in last In ease you haven't guessed, the
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
I ene sure most of us feel, that if
night and how far you missed the secret Is a magnet. Working like
'this:
with
bed. a`
We reserve the right to reject .any Advertising. Letters to the Zditor we lied been Adam and Eve,
You've all played the pleasant It is tied to an adjustable arm
or Public Voice itengs is•Inch in our opinion are not for the best interest such a beautiful home and with
such a wouderfully perfect life be
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The knowl ge gained will help them to better estimate
After' the workout. Jersey Jop
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Under a senate-approved
cool to the proposal for relent('the
the definition of parity would be
pay of 850.000 federal civil serchanged from a fixed base period benefits to thet.several States in vice Workers. But they have enWASHINGTON. D C. — The to • a variable base period, and which- tobacco is a major, farm dorsed an annual pay boost of
House of Representatives late Sat- price supports' would be changed product
8450 for postal employes, but con"The Agricultural Adjustment tingent on congression approval
from the present 90 per cent of
urday passed a Farm Price Bill
parity to a sliding scale rang r g Act of 1939 as amended", Chapman of an increase in postal rates to
which would continue ivy per cent from 60 per cent of parity in a continued • in pa& "was the basis
offset part of the pay raises.
of parity support of tobattco, fol- year of- large production to 90 of our National Farm Program.
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until
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price
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Jope 30. 1950, the
experience. The support price for his _group on two bills to grant
support structure which_ otherwise dark-fired tobacco. amountIng
pay raises to 1.325,000 civil serwill end next December 31,• 1948.
75 per cent of the support price of
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In advocating passage of the mea- Burley .and the support price vice and postal employes.
sure. Chapman said the present of dark-air-cured tobacco, amountIT GOES FOR HORSES. TOO
"Tobacco program has met success- ing to 66 2-3 per cent of the supoPoorcooratss.CHILLICOTHE, 0 (UPI—Ray
ful the test of experience through port price of Burley. as provided
Only you con
the years since Congress establish- by the Clemont's Act of 1945. 'has Grubb, 43. a farmer, was fined $13
ed it. The present price-control, already saved the growers of these and costs by Municipal Judge E.
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"The continuance of the support
tobacco program and ought to be price of 90 per cent of parity is
There is
Continued indefinitely
equivalent to an insurance policy really to sock him on that one"
graVe danger in -making drastic
ghe line got a terrific laugh at
tobacco growers from a
changes in a plan that has worked recurrence of economic collapse the first sneak preview of the film.
in disrupting a proso
and financial ruin, such as follow- No one suspected that the stars
gram that has brought unexampled ed the 1st World War. Let us con- were responsible.
tinue this price support plan,
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tobacco markets .and prosperity to
tobacco-producing areas, a changing, shifting price-support plan.
thatwould he of little, if any,
benefit to the growers" in years
of large moduction and "conse1947 Ford Super Deluxe, radio, hearer, spotlight
quently deelining prices."
and over-drive. Extra nice.
The House-approved Bill would
continue to support with' per
1940 Ford Deluxe, as nice as they come.
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1940 Ford Deluxe 4-door, radio, heater.
wheat, rice, dairy products, hoes,
poultry and eggs and potatoes har- -- 1939 Ford Deluxe 2-door, radio, heater, recondivested this year. Tpe Bill ailoti
tioned motor.
lower to a minimum Of 60 per cent
the present 90 per cent. of parity
• 1140 Chevrolet Special Deluxe 4-door, radio, heater
soy
supports on sweet
1941 Ford Coupe, radio, heater, runs and drives
beans, and peas. flaxseed, peanuts
nice.
grown for oil and American-Egypt
tian cotton.
, 1936 Ford Coupe, a nice little car.
The Bill would continue all
quotproduction
powers to impose
- 1936 Ford 2-door, good serviceable car.
crops:
price-supported
on
as
would extend mahout change the ' 1946 Mercury, radio and heater. Drives nice.
and
program,
vino'
exiatinig
programs to be
the
, Special 1934 Plymouth. Good fishing car. First
allow
would
Next to Bank of Murray
$65.00 takes it home.
carried out in the for.m of loans,
purchases or other operations.

Quickest maturing vegetable is thei
. early radish which matures in 20 days;
and slowest are winter onions which
days.
these extremes are °the:
vegetables, which may take,
days to rea the sise
which best lib them for ta1.1,.
use.
In the early spring, these matiall.
than later
dates
Early
for an early ry but the late ones
also should be sown for fall and winter
advances, however, maturity
gardener should make sure it
before winter sets in.
usually give the
maturity date each variety,lbted.
local
your
From
bureau you
ascertain the average date of
first killing frost in your
can e,as.
ily avoid crops which have no chance
to des clop fully before winter comes.
Until June 1, however, there are
few vegetables which cannot be sown
with good chances of a crop. Long
season crops are lima beans, -broccoli,
cabbage, celery, collards, eurood•-,s,
egg plant,
leek, onion,
parsnips,
spinach, nitabaga, salsify, squaSh,chard and
After
and brussels sprouts are
a-. fall crops, and
sown late.
There are two salad crops which
, are at their best in the fall—endive
and
cabbage. Chinese cabbage which matures
difficult to grow in the summer, because it runs to
best in the short
days of
elongated heads of crisp leaves having

3,..

THE

soon

emit-te,y mid friendliness • . • If peered on the same page with a
you're ever fThtUrray, look up cold-cure advertisement. It is cerChief Parker-the's worth know- tain the advertising manager had
to do a lot of explaining, for the
•
ing:.
'cold-cure advertisement contained
••
By 11 W.
'a signed testimonial from that Belt
Friend Ed Ford, of Paducah, who- • John Locke, the Irish poet,.'was same singer.
Gael."
Southern
know as "The
frequently contributes to', the col-,I
When he died an obituary appeared
umns of a neighbor city newspaper,1 in one of the Irish-American jourhas the some opinion 9f Chief of: nala and referred ti isim as -The
we
Police Burman
Southern Gale." This was a breezy
recent article he has this to sa3e:1 transposition, , to ire sure, and
Hello everyone! and how are you.
"Some ten years ago, I met Chief changed the' meaning considerably. this fine. morning? Little old Blue .
Burman Parker of the Murray po- The editor did not jet in bad be- Eyes is fine:
.
a.
lice department. In the interven- cause the two letters were transMr. and Mrs. Irvin McCuiston
ing years Murray itirs.growp con- poseia, though a prominent poll- and Joe Walker were _Saturday
did "howl" when he saw ist- evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo•
siderably and 1Shief Parker has
grown with it f renewed my ac- telligence of his resignation front Dick McNutt.
quaintance with him the other day public office printed under the
-Mr. and Mrs.- Herman Lovins and
in Murray and found- him retaining heading of "Public Improvements."
daughter, Nancy.. Mr. and Mrs.
the courteous, obliging and friendly Besides the typographical errors
Dewey Coleman and daughter Ade
disposition of an unburdened small with which_ all newspapers are faMr. and Mrs. Pete Sell,
town policeman while at the same miliar, our opinion is that some Beth and
and Clara.
and daughters.
time assuming the diligent anti ef- glaring incorrsistences som.i.timas
were Sunday callers of Mr. and
ficient bearing of, an Officer in demand apologies. For example, a
Dick McNutt.
charge of a force protecting an ex- newspaper once announced .that a Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Juanita seu'ana daughter,
panding mefiopolis. He too, has famous singer had contracted -a cold
taken seriously hi1 job of being a and Would be unable Si, adpear at a Pearl, visited Mrs. Bytha Self Satpoliceman but has never neglected scheduled conert. The item ap- urday afternoon --Blue Eyes
-

.OPINIONS

Parker as

a

Carrie

I

BrAssels Sprouts Give

suggestion of cabbage flavor which
are delicious-cooked
Vegetable crops whieis "Mould
June include peas;'early
radishes, lettuce and spinach. All
these require cool weather, and you
early kinds
may sow
so they will mature. in the ,auturim.
Sweet corn is a crop for late sowing.
Early kinds may be put in as late as
July and the finest corn is
produced by late sown seed.
Quick maturing crops Include snap
beans, beets, carrots, endive, lettuce.
kohlrabi, turnips, spinach, peas
radishes. The later you sow, the "earlier" should be the

PAY INCREASE
UGRED FOR CIVIL
SERVICE WORKERS

with
7iha

scene," director

Farm Price Bill
Passed By House
Supports Tobacco

B.

•

Violet Hill News

do. In

Hems-

country. com-

munism

11••1111.),

Cog.

OHS •manrecao.

TO••c Co CON

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

You Have But One Father
Remember Him

to prbtect

Fathers Day June 20

well and

•

DO YOU NEED A GOOD
USED CAR

Mid June Clearance
Sale

FOR VACATION?

Firestone Tractor Tires
Firestone Spark Plugs
Firestone Brake Lining
Firestone Fan Belts.
Firestone Oil Filters
Cooking Utensils
•
Ice Tea Glasses
Also Many Other Items

Eye 'em, try 'em, then buy 'em!

potatoes,

SAVE UP TO 50 per cent

Barnett and Kerley

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR DAD
in a nENEM4) brand that he'll recognize

••••••••••MMIle

TRUCKS
Cash, Trade or Terms

.Wiimsk-amuCamomomit

LIME—LIME

-biec Ties
Cheney and Wem
Swan Jewelry
'Hyde Park Clothes
FlorsheiniShoes
Enro Shirts

1946 Ford Pick-4.
1940 GMC Pick-up.
1941 Ford Pick-up.

immediate delivery on
FARMERS — We are in position to give you

1936 Chevrolet Pick-up.

Lime or Slag, either dumped or spread

f

Billington-Jones
Motor Company

Place Your Order With Us Now
•-•

Calloway County Soil Improvement Association

•

211 Main tit.

Jr:

Where Me 11 I radc

Murray, Ky.

Phone 170

It

Corn Austin Co.

•

Incorporated

PHONE 207

EAST MAIN

Manhattan Shirts, Handkerchiefs
Seaforth and Kings Men Toiletries
Enro and Manhattan Pajamas
t
Belts afid Bill Folds
Pioneer
McGregor Sportswear

140
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women's Page

Club News

IVEDNE.5_

Activities - Locals
Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor -- PHONE 374-M

•

"-Forward
Thgether% "Kingdom
Growth in San Fehneisco,- Mrs.
011ie Workniart: "Kit gcltm Growth
lin South_ America," Mrs- Oliver
"Kingdom Growth M China,"
Mrs John tdd Waldrop: "Foressard
On Saturday afk moon. June 14. Together All Cumberlands,'' Mrs.
at ,
.„2 o'clock the MissionagrAuxilElbert Anderson: 'A Glimpse of tee
iary met the home. of Mrs. Onus
World." • International Reiigious
Cain InF an!..Le1..111.11 monthly meet- news and viewei report frem Buring..
niaseChina, K.IICa. Germany. Gj
Serii'
lium readies. OM 'chapter- Britian. Italy. Egypt. S•witzerli:
,Cain
of Psalins. by
and United States by Marie' ClasOpening "ptayei by 7.t. - Roy Gra h:id: -No Plaec to Call Home."
ham
Mrs Elmo Boyd: "Advance in LatOfficers sprsontei by the ii,•w
in. America." Mrs.; Rey Graham:
president. 7" .
John B. Carat.,
closing prayer._ ?drs 'John Edd
were: tee-ere:sap Secretary. Mrs. Waldrop.
j
, •
John Ecie Wakirop: Study Book.
There Were fourteen members.
Mrs Roy Graham': Correepondence
Mrs Raft rd Pasch ,11.
Secretary. Mrs 011us Cain, Public- ;and two children present.
ity. " Mis Paul Cunningham. ProA ja-eity salad pLite was served

Missionary Society
At North Pleasant
Grove Meets

Gay Dooryard Flowers
Returning to Fashion
Orr.a 1..dri Pasime...ow b.

CHAPTER XXXII1
HEN the doctor stoppal speaking. there followed a moment of
MEDEE turned to Lavinia.
deep silence.
"This is your house. LaThen. Lavinia cried. "Oh, if I
etnia. You Can put a stop to had only known!"
"Known what, Miss Dumont?"
thiS if you want to!"
I "Oh no. she can't" the sheriff Trelawrfey asked. "That Her.ri Duores
wasn't your half-brother?"
drawled. "Two murders nave been
"Yes." she answered. "That was
committed on these premises, and
she can't keep us from investigat- why I broke my engagement to him
ing them in,any WAY we bee fit. H -because-because I was told that
Mr. Trelawney thinks that Dr. he was."
"Suppose. you tell us your story
Thomas can tell us something that
gram Thairman. Mrs: ILI bard Jethas a bearing on the case. I want now." Trelawney suggested.
thi-program. _
Lavinia drew a deep breath, then
doctor's story."
ton.
The next meeting_ kill be July to hear the
.!sesame. the
After the busiress
Las unit appeared not- even to proceeded. "The day before I was
10 at the home of Mrs- Harbard Jet have nearo Amedee s ap.peal to her. to be married. I noticed that Amefollowing proeram sea, 1..1 ley Mrs ton. Visitors- always welcome
1 - PETUNIA LARGE FLOWERED
She was watching the doctor in- . dee seemed worried about some504elf
Jetton. ldi
-thing. but I diteret pay much attententsty.
Prayer: M
2- etteRtGOLD.DWAR1 FRENCH
Then. Dudley rose and said. tion because I knew he didn't apMIxtpc
•.
"Amedee. d what Or.'Donna laas prove of my engagement to Henri,
Blakelv--Eamiiy
to-iay is of a private nature-some- and 1 thought it masts be that
which
was
troubling
him.
Then.
thing that You don't wish anyone
To Hold Reunion
outside the family to hear-Patsy that evening, he took me aside and
.
and I will be glad to withdraw " told me- that I couldn't marry
Doon-anl garihns gas"Wftlillowers Liao Insure of garden fr rib vegetables,
City Park
"Not so fast there!" the sheriff Henri because- because we had are retUrning to f isl
iii Ails:Ark-a li.e owners of over-1 'anted placm
snapped. "Noboely's goin' out of both had the same father."
as the resui of two influences, the must seek their simshine on the
heath.
"Did he tell you how he had
A reunion it tee Blaklee family this room until I know what's
gem rat acceptance of functional deA des•riatel garden, such as the
learned that?" Trelawney asked.
..v..111 be. held at the City Park, Son- what!"
sign in home building, and recogiii
,
illustration shows, provides an aurae..
Ends Tonight
"Yes. He said that Leopardine lion of the need for
Dudley meekly dropped back
...y. June :JO. at 12 o'clock 110141.
sunshine to
live decoration for the modem home,
had told him only the night before. lain
All members of the Oinitly are Into his chair.
good health,
slide
allowing sunshine full access
For several moments, we all sat Naturally, I was terribly shocked. I
Ivfocleni homes, in which adheranee' ill the building and its
requested ti iittend and bring a
windows.
One love
waiting for the doctor to Speak. 491ind Henri and told him I was to any traditional
architectural stshe Flowers laser interfere with the vieW
basket
He was staring into space, as breaking our engagement, bpt I is ignored,
in
order that the
/Ins out fsnIll Endure' Windt/WS but on dirt
though trying to make up his mind didn't explain why. I hated LS let
him' know that he was an illegiti- III4V be arr.uiged to obtain maximum contniry they provide a picture to
just how ,to start his story.
comfort
and
Linn
cnience
in
family
delight both the house ocesup.ues and
mate child, even though I could see
Social Calendar
lis Mg, tend to present a r,sther sesere-„-passers-b).
FINALLY he began. "What -I that my failure to explain hurt him
wive ti passe-is by, onc-stor
appearawfully.
lAiw flower borders do not make
.
have to tell you goes back to a
wen' lowyr, but taller. and
"A few minutes after he left nite. houses, with floor level close to the the
time more than thirty years ago.
et edneeday. June 1..
.
ate.
bv emphasizing the horizontal line,
Before Amedee's mother. Henri- Gaston Dupres came into the roma' ground pred
t:•imentional lanawape plantin4 id they make it appear to be wider, and
Club etta Meadows. married Lucien Du- He had met Henri outside and had
The Es -.I S de Hominiso.
swill 'meet NA 2111 Mrs. Curs, li.eseS mont, she had been engaged to his heard of the broken engagement. trees, shrubs and evergreens. in front thus larger.
ef
theee houses lends to dwarf
He
for
was
very
Then,
Lestant.
angry about it and deelder brother.
White petuni4s, and dwarf - marior ft Pm
some reason. the engagement was manded an explanation. When I cmd in many eases to hide them, and golds, as suggested
the sketch,
. , broken and, in the end, it was the told him, his anger turned
to an to 'cut off the occupants' view out.
I would go well with grey or ever n
nutly trees and shrubs
younger brother, Lucien, whom she awful kind at glee[etsavinia shudI
the
walls.
Many
Other
.
1
flowers of
.
DANA
NMI
dered. "He gloated'over the fact small home grounds not only shade ,' reel, pink, and blue tom, are availahle
married..
discovered
that
he
had
the
house
• a skeleton
unilulv,,inervesime summer to match walls of other colors. For
"However. Lucien Domcnt never
forgot that he had been second in the closet of the proud Dumont damppest and decay, but aso Make best effect the walls. trim, and flowers
June 16 East Sele Club ..t 1:30 choice, and he was insanely jealous family, for he had never been told it impossible to grow flowers and
(Tett
should I.e harmonious. Flowers of
lam in Lorne of Mrs CLII.....; If his wile paid the ieast attention that my _father. Lestant Dumont, segetalsks in gardens. Instead ,,r dwarf habit, prodming flowers in
• A mai :Amon VIIIIIICTIOR
to his brother-or his brother to was the man involved in the di- at-gun-M.;
Hayes
suntan at home, while abundance over a 11./11i; 11..../4011 Should
.
vorce that Lucien Dumoiat obtained
khe beauty of flowers, acid, be' elsoseu.
Jun.: 1:s Pottertowe Cleb et 10:30 her. For a while, after the birth from his wife.
of Amedee. he mar.aged to keel)
am in h. inc of Mrs R L Cooper his Jealousy under control, but
"He had always resented the way
Jane- 1-7--Rad4se Cest-tei Clot, tit ?sat then it broke out again, worse then Ameciee and I had looked clown on
HOAGY CARMiCHAEL
pm in home of Mrs Terry Lsee- ever
him - particularly the open conAsst.
PLUS
Attorney 'General
Be n
"Finally, in desperation. Henri- tempt with which Amedee had
Tens* '
Lestant.
Cooper. Mrs Cooper with their litnow
turned
also
to
treated
etta
him-and now, he saw a
The official blow by blow June 18 -New Concord Club at 2:00 married, tar help and advice. She chance to
Mr- and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, ac' tle -daughter, Julie. et- tkeliesehte.
get even with us. He
ft
to-him only es to -a fast burst out laughing and, to my hor- -Cemosanied by their daughter, Miss are the guests of Mrs Cooper's
pictures of Thursday
friend-and beeauee he. too, was ror, said he was going to let the Janice. and ,son, James Dale, at,
Bucy
mother and sister, Mn, M D Holnight's
concerned-but Lucien refused to world know why I couldn't marry tended 4-he funeral if Dr J.
J Hud- ton and Mrs. D. F McConnell. 804
believe that When he learned that Henri - was going to reveal that
gins,
in
Paras:wilds
Ark,
Sunday.
Olive street.
his wife was expecting a second long-ago secret scandal involving
--child.. he-Well, to put it firuntly. Amedee's mother and nylr father. I Mrs. Hudgins; formerly- Mese-Etta+
- ----• 1
-Cloptors
is the sister of Mr Gatlin
,he became obsessed with the Idea pleaded with him, pointing out that
Mr and Mrs. J. A McCord and
Championship Fight!
athat the child was- his brother's. he would hurt Henri as much as Clopton
"Nothing any one., could say Arriedee and me. but it did no good.
faintly, North Sixth street. Bed as
• a oi
would change his neMd. He imtheir dinner guests al the City
Mrs.
Mason
Ross,
the
Murray
VINALLY,
later that evening. 1
mediately applied for, and got. a
Park Monday Mrs • Gavis Adams.
divorce from his wife. Her family. a decided that the only thing for Hospital staff, is spending her vacafearing that there would be talk me to do was to disappear for a tion in Shreveport, and other cities Detroit. J. N. McCord, Wallace Mc
when the child was born, arranged while. I thought that that might in the South Her transportation to Cord, Mrss.Nora Se-a). Hopkinsville.
Mrs Cicala Gibson and daughter
for her marriage to Ga.ston Dupres. have some effect on his conscience Shreveport wes by plane
so that the world cculd be made to -that, if he thought he had driven
OLIVE -PHONE
t
Paris, Texas.
believe that the child was his me away from home, he might be
1101Nico
Dupres. who had no social position ashamed to carry out his threat. of '
-men of distinction" advertise'
NA) THE CLASSWIEDs
but craved it. welcomed the con- Also I hoped tht he might fear I emits".
nection with an aristocratic family - something had happened to me
A ["se of them carry lunch t./OXt
even though it meant assuming and wouldn't be so cruel as to strike
the paternity of another man's me v. hen I was down so to speak. or paper sacks with grease spots
Althoush 'lunch
child.
?And so. when we were all about showing through
"He and Henrietta wept away to go up to our rooms for the night. in the studio commissary costs only"
to Mississippi. where the child. I detained Dr. Keith in the lower .35 cents. they want to collect their
Call on us for
Henri, was born without fanfare hall and told him I wanted him to whole $1650
With the exception of two persons. do a favor for me but not to tell
No Easy Life
no one outside the family ever knew any one about it. I said I had to
Drugs, Cad Drinks,
that 'Henri wa.sn't Dupree son. 1 make a secret trip to New Orleans
A dr is extra's life isn't an easywas one of those two persons. The at once, and asked him to drive me going or elegant as it looks. They
other was old Leopardine, who had into Grand Pre. where I could
usually have to.get up before six
been with the Dupres family foe 'catch a late traln.
, a.m. breakfast and 5,44.SS III their
over sixty years. There had once
"But you didn't catch the train."
I been a rumor that Ga.eton Dupres Trelawney prompted. as Lavinia I party cluth..s and fix their hair in
father - But that is beside the paused "What happened?"
time to reach the 'studio at 8. They
point.
She darted a quick glance at • work until 6.
"Leopardine not only Knew that Dudley then brought her eyes back
' They wear the finery home at
Henri was not Gaston's son, but she to Trelawney.
revealed to me- at the time of the
"Must I go on? I've told you why night. .press the pants of their
I, birth that she had heard of taicten I wanted to disappear. Isn't that dress suits: or in the case of woDumont's accusation against his enough?"
men, spray their furs to keep the,
brother. I'm afraid she believed
"No it isn't enough. You haven't moths out. wrap their hair 'dos in
I that the boy was Lestant Dumont's yet told us what we most want to
Service. on
- son, but she was wrong Henrietta know-how yoU happened to be eellopharte and set the alarm clock
RADIOS
swore to me. when she knew she was where we found you. We'll have to tor another 6 a.m. call.
dying, that he was her first hus- have the whole story. 'Mies Du••••-••••....
Dozens of these elegant laetrile
ELECTRIC MOTORS
band's -- and I believed her. I've mont."
"veie called to make up .4 Carnegie
had experience enough to know
Hall concert audience for the Bette
WASHING MACHINES
that a person does not sweat- to a
(To be continued?
'Davis-Psiul • Henrsedmeacture -"Delie at such a - trine-.-Henia is Lucien (The
characters
seria4
are
in
this
Anything Electric
for
Dumont's 'son-the same as you
ception." Their sou was to sit
fictitious/
are, Amedee. You're full orothers."
eight working hours. !listening to
coperegat. Mak hy Phoents,erese
Across from Postoffice
music, moving when Itold tat move,
maintaining always the appear'PHONE 879
rwt-441. MA"! (0( it reel, The- roe* anee of festIdotrs people who -know
Hollywood Film
s'I I- s.k as though they stepped out they are on display.
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPUTE
Shop •

Tapered fen
All accur
widths, tit
Oak. John
New Conce

W

At

the other

SEWING M.
and repair,
ments and
chines. Th
the Barnet
Store each

,
NEW LOOK IS OLD STUFF-This Dutch housewife, Cornelel
Ckess and her two children, of Volenciam, Holland, go for
stroll in their every-day dress, styles that created quite E
stir in outside fashion worlds. The little boy's clothes art
more or less up-t0-date, but mother and daughter wear the
sany
style. popular in voienniun 300 /ears ago.
_
Mee Harkless, who has been t
Billie Pollard
,
. and Miss Isabel
who are employed in guest of her daughter, Mrs. Rat
%Vide has returned to her ho
iii
Washington. D. C.. are vacationing
Wickliffe. Ky.
in Murray, with their parents, Mr•
•
and Mrs- R. M. Pollard West Olive
Waldrop.

street, 'and

QUALITY FOODS
and

OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.

FOR SALI
heater and
seater tent
Ceioleratur.
10
(
9-.1,

READ I IIE CLASSIFIREDS1

Modern Wenn Seek
2-Way Help Like This

FOR SALEcycle. See
garage or
Grove.

tor woman's oldest problem.
What to
functional monthly pain? Many a girl spa
woman ruse found the answer in CARIDUTEI 3-way help. You see, CARDUI may
malts things Iota easier for you in either
of two ways: (I) started 3 days before
"your time- and eaten as directed on the
Ithal, it should help relieve functional
periodic pain. (31- taken throughout the
ellentli like a tonic, it should Improve your
appetite. aid diaeauon, and thus help
build up resistance for the trying days to
come. CARDITI Is scientifically prepared
sad scientifically tested If you suffer -at
those certain times-, get CARDIll today

FOR SALE.
lot 7Sx1711.
phont 1141•:.

3-1P
1-8x1

• LOCALS

Repaint & Repaper
_ NOW!

MURRAY
NURSERY

THURSDAY
and Friday

4

with
rd cad
p ol

or Childr
years old,

Post

R.041(6T4.61FT SNOPPE
800
364-J

We have anything you may need

Offer I
in the way of inside or outside

LOVE

Paints, Varnishes and Enamels.

Phtine 92

Day
Qat, yeeie11-14r_

VENETIAN BLINDS
PLATE GLASS : RUBBER TILE

Dill Electric Co.

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.

KALOV

c

Phone 323

Before you buy aity Range

• • ' •""-",
ssjessiliv:e;sed
you
can
a-minor:1: or e stomacher
tth savior [alias pi:deep's you. too. •
an he a dress extra.
If might' be fun to wear your
before The ramt•ra. alit"

DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS

-a

NOTICE
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP
. The MRS.

SALES EACH TUESOAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK

Vt

COME IN-

Phone

HOWARD ..10NES, District

Manager

No. 1 Vents

28.00

No. 2 Veals

25.70

Fat Cows' *

1177

"Night Soots". 1 Hr. 40 Miter FentUre Staittc-TI 10-3:1)4-5: 17.7:
9:31.

Is` • ,.

Bulls

20.00- 25.00

180 to 240 'mynas. ,

19.00- 24.00

250 to 270 pounda

'13.00- 18.50

27-5 to
MO to
130 to
SOsvs

86,00.20000

Spring Lambs

-

30.00
‘‘i

300 pounds
'
175 poun(I.,
15% pounds
.:.
- 't_

Srist

mech

Mr. Woods states, he has been an employee of
the shop for the past 12 years and he will be capable of carrying the business on as has been done in

to ha

the past. All business will be greatly appreciated.
The business will be open l
- iven days a

tEl

bleso

week with closing hours et it,p.rn.
on Sunday

HOGS

,1500- 23.00

• Milk Cows, per head

Rest

ii

• 23,00- 28.00

canners and Cdtterm
VARSITY THEATRE

29.00

f 'Fancy. Veals

Medium Quality
Butcher Cattle
Beeves

BEF
OR

formerly

drive

Good Quality Fat Steers 26,00- •30.047

- Baby

NO Oil FOATION
-OF COURSE

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, inc.
105 North Fourth Street

SALES REPORT FOR JUNE 15, 1943
Total head sold

FLORIS7

known as WOODS FLORIST,

r

You wilt live with lontlf
sew range a tong tone
--so we suggest you
shop and conizare. Sec
the Tappan! There't a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
boars easier more enjoyable. Yam,so
for its beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy elf your friends.

ak. O,.WDS

owned and operated by Mrs. A. 0. Woods has been
purchased by OTIS WOODS and will
now
be

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

eti daily' for doing 1t
xt-ths tre the dozens rnast
'tor Rao- se elks hiok like
plush tem I icitcicy as they pate,
the castint„..offIce. Dowse'
corm, v. itt• _ma
escerts weari
opera hats and--carrying I stiy
headed canes. There are rns
furs. searns mink:, much spatedo
-- -

Murray, Ky.

•

Murray Live Stock Company
Thr Best Market in West Kentucky

as a 1. ;,,rson of impOrtaraxi.
in.pertar.t- 'pictures and bes

' 24.85
23:75

Mrs. A. 0. Woods wishes to express her thanks
for all the kindness shown to her during her past
18 years in business.

22.25
23.00
22.25
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at 1 p.m.. '
iNe 1-horse-Plo
ties, bull-toi
seetion hen
bedse,guile
hold Send I
C. P. Did
Halfway - en
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"ZALE,
GRAZIANO"

"Three
Daring
Daughters
SE
Ni COWER!) ITURBI
POWELL

1

Refrigerated FRUITS
and VEGETABLES

.itrirmirStAr

I

Mrs. Wesley

HAYS & FIELDER
16th and Main

lionsensakers Clubs
Schedule
,

ANDREWS- OBERON
BARRYMORE.

Mr. and

Waldrop, Miller avenue.

ROWLAND
Service, N.
Experience
tee. Phone
one block
Street.
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and Save Money
FOR SALE-Singer sewing machine, good condition 506 North
,
6th St.
Ju 17p

For Sale

ACKOSs

Tapered fence posts, rough lumber. FOR SALE-1936 International 1,4i
All accurately sawn, uniform ton truck. Good running shapewidths, thickness.
Poplar and George W. Morris, Route No. 3,
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
Murray.
lp
New Concord.
Ju17c

rnele:
for Z
tate I.
PS art
ar tkit

beenI t '
rs. Ra i.
hot
iii

‘
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Services Offered

1

0341114.

IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
TO EMPLOY
,DISABLED VETERANS

Ex-Service Men's
News

For Rent

SPECIAL

1-8x10 Enlargement

ith each order of 12 Post
ard Photographs of Babies
or Children up to age 10
years old.

•
Post Card Priv $3.00
per dozen
•
Offer Expires Saturday,
June 19

LOVE'S STUDIO
Phase 924

503 Poplar

den. loss of i,urear husband and
MR- IttM`v- Nice 4-room unfur- ether, William C.:1401110143: 10e want
witi-oportment 124ivate. '
e urray Hospital staff.
o an
entrance-R. C. Tarry, 1111 West also Bro. L. 11. Pogue and Bro.
Main.
Ju 17p James Pi Miller: the pallbearers.
the donors of the beautiful flowers,
the Max Churchill Funecal Home
and all rho were so nice in our
time of sorrow. May God bless each
$5.00 CREDIT TO JUNE BRIDES at and everyone is onr prayer-Mrs.
Hollis Appliance Company on any William Holland and Family.
appliance in the house. During
CARD OF THANKS
June only. Bring this ad. NaWe -would like to express our
tidally advertised appliances. J21c
,
heartfelt thanks for the many kind,
nesses that Were extended to us
UNIVERSITY "ADOPTED'
•
NEW YORK (UP)-Students of during the passing of our dear son
New York University College of :Ind brother.
Especially, we would like to
Arts and Stiences have "adopted"
the devastated niversity of the thank Bro. Lloyd Wilson and Bro.
Philippines at Mainla. They will H. P. Blankenship for their words
conduct a fund raising campaign of comfort. We are also very thankand collect books for the Pinlip- ful for the many flowers, the pallbearers for their help, and to Max
pines institution.
Churchill for his kindness.
May God's richest blessings rest
and abide with you is our prayerMr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett and

Notices
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DOWN
1-Poor actor ,coll.)

2

2-Macaw

,
3-To free
4-Growing out
S-Girl's name

-

3

Louis -left it at tat. and went in
to be examined by Dr. Vincent
Nardiello, New 'York Commission.
physkian. He was Pronouneeci in
"very good physical' and mental
condition"-even ethOugh Nardiello
Is not renowned as a psychiatrist.
Meanwhile, a crowd of about
600 sat outside in the shade of the
towering maple trees, patiently
awaiting his appearance. They
gave Louis a big hand when he
came out, crawling through the
ropes of the ring under a green
awning and shadow boxed steadily
for five minutes.

The champ finally pushed his
head into a leather headguard and
1
went one round, boxing e ily,
with a fast. Negro_ named cha ta
.-7:73
O'Brien. The next offering was a
heavyset fighter, McKinley Eng27
1_ *
21-nomau 4r
1
of Detroit. whose chibf conl
22-Parcel of Fal
33 3..
cern seemed to be able to get out
24-Bel fishermen
27-Land
measure
of the ring alive..
0
,727
35
38-Conjunction
30-Acid mit
.But Louis had his hands full
I
32-Twilight
,77/42.
t
,
.11 34 MCI
r4,
In the next round against Young
33-Narrow inlet
34-To place
Dick Hagin, .a 200-pound golden
,,
38-Ate lightly'
We
3
gloves
rocx
champion from Chicago.
38-Ancient language
1..0
/b.-Appearing
Hagin is fast and husky and fairly
44
9
gnawed
40-Psthered
adept, even though -he" has had
43-Means
C3
,pply 15 pro fights, and on tip of
44-The Swan Girl
.•••
46.-To trade for
that he has a powerful right. It
money
48- Prefix - not
Louir.several times.
50-Sheltered side
1.•••• 6! 0.5,,. II••••• 6!••••••. Ins.
51-To be mistaken
Next came Tiger Taylor_ whose
name is quitp • an overstatement.
The "Tiger" tried to ape Walcott's
fluid ring movements and didn't
suceed in doing anything but malting himself and Louis look awk•
ward. It -provoked laughter from
That he'd rather fight light- t-the crowil and Louis frowned.
By OSCAR' FRALEY
United Press Spurts -Writer
heavyweight champion Gus , LesAfter that the champ thundered
nevich than meet Ezzard Charles.
out a thunderous tattoo on the
POMPTON LAKES. N. J., June whom he
regards as "the best there,
16. (UPI-Much .of his blubber is artund,"
light bag as the crowd, with the
trimmed off. Joe Louis moved
That he personally punches as sparring over, started to drift
faster and easier today than he has hard now as when he won ttie away. A barker in a flashy shirt
in years but the champ was still title 11 years ago-"but not as was hawking Joe Louis banners
and yelling:
sucker for a right hand punch. fad"
Just one week away _ frOm-- his
That Walcott should be made /"Get the ,champ's motto: 'Re - can
title def6nse against Jersey Joe by the referee to stand and fight run but he can't
"
Walcott. the Brown Bomber gitill this ume.instead of backpedalling.I The
sale was riot brisk.
needed to improve his taming. Yet,
That EMT Cana, Tamar ..Tarr -• -The crowd had seen. those right
at 215 pounds, -Louis warned
x Etaer and Wax Schmeling all,hand punches splatting against
he expected, to win:
could tiave beaten Walcott.
Joe's headgear and leaving a red
"And quifk!"
And that he still didn't think--welt on his left cheek. And someJoe also had these observations Jersey Joe was much of a fighter.
-how that motto didn't sound so,
to make:
wasn't in shape the lasts
very consdaeing.
t
That he hasn't changed his mind Louis growled. -If I lose this time,
about retiring after this fight but When Fll be in shape, then I would
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
that "it's possible' tie might.
have a reason to change my mind.*tr....,

..
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National Service Life Insurance
Policy holders are urged to safeguard . remittances sent to the
Insurance Division of the Veterans
Administration by mail.
In making insurance payments
in cash through ordinary mail.
there is no way of proving the
payment was made if it fails to
leach the Veterans Administration.
Continued failure to • receive the
money forces the Veterans AdminFOR SALE-Garagetwpartment on
istration to lapse the policy.
lot 75x178. 334 N. 54th St.. or
FOR RENT-Apartment, near colThe Kentucky
Disabled Ex-phone 843-J-Marion Crick. Ju 17p
lege, unfurnished or partly 'furServic Men's Board urges veterans
nished. 1210 Olive.
- • Ju 16p to use money orders, postal notes or
checks for premium payments.
FOR RENT-Lovely new modern 3room furnished,apartment. Private
CARD OF THANKS
bath and stoker heat. One or two
•
We -wish. to- express our thanks
people. .600 Poplar. Telephone and ;:ppreciation to our neighbors.
Ju 16c friends and relatives in the sad9034,_,__ .

FREE

5

-
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Wanted

a strt and
in CAAMtn may
in either
tys before
tad on the
functional
shout the
prove your
thus help
.
4 days to
' Prepared
suffer "at

-

1RJ

29 -Guides
31 -They failed to
win
35-Planter
37-To contend
38-For fear that
41 -Title of respect
12-Flesh
43-Sprite
45 -City figGermany
47 -Flood
49-Roman official
62 -J•p shrine
53 - Female In I>1313
94- Ocean tense'
55-boy'm nickname
96--Coal unction
57-Sind of beer

1 -Rabbits
6 -Food fish
9 -To put on
12 non ring
11 Famed humorist
14 -Tiny
15 Pertaining to
the cheek
16 Baseball prize
16 Stock ad*
26 8.1.-I
21 Wing,
23 Halite metal
21 Wise man
26- Goddess of dawn
27 - To concur

FOR SALE-Cut flowers, gladiolas.
EWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
$t per dozen-- Mrs. I. T. Crawand repaired. 13utton hole attachford. Route 2.
Ju 18p
ments and parts fur all make machines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett .3i Kerley Firestone FOR SALE-Farm. Ideal lgcliti°11.
-Mrs. N. A. Lawrence, Post OfStore each Wed. Phone 135. Jane
fice, Hardin, Ky.
lc
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guarantee: Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway,
one
block south of Sycamore WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
Street.
•
*• Jy7c HAM, steaks, chops and
plate
lunches: All kinds Of iiiiKwkhea
l'UBLIC SALE-Thursday. June 17, Rudy's Restaurant,
..t 1 p.m.. Two 2-horse plows, two
1-horse-Plowk, double shovel, -rats- FOR COUPLETE INSOLATIO
tus, bull-tongue plow, disc harrow, SERVICE at a lowei cost c311 Rock
sedlion harrow, plow gear, feather- Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
JnlVc
bedSsquilts. rugs, dresser, house- Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1921.
hold Send kitchen furniture-Mrs.
C. P. Dick, two miles west , of SERVICES OFFERED-'-Boy to mow
Halfway onPorter Dick farm. lp your lawn, has power mower. Call
Jimmie Dove-. initgie-924. Ju'18p
A
FOR SALE-Combination water
heater and incinerator, 80-gallon
„water tank. 100-1b. ,ice capacity
C''oolerator. 600 Poplar. Telephone
:
Ju 16c WANTED-Housekeeper, full or
1119-J.
,part time. Also have two or three
FOR SALE-1947 Big Indian motor- cheap houses to rent - W. D.
cycle. See it at the Lynn Grove Sykes:
Ju 17c
garage or call C. L Tirsley, Lynn
Grove.
•
Ju 16p

•
ANNWIlit TO 19119:1/10114 P117.81X

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.. ,

r

ei,

- g-Frisits
i-Lyric poem

8-Slight depression
9-Informed
10-Thick
11-To chseottrage
11.-Snug retreats
19-Ba nds of armed
men
'

:

Mountain View

Hello again! How is everybody?
Mrs. Juanita Self and daughter.
Pearl, visited Mrs. Bytha Self and
daughters, Carrie and Clara, a short
while'Saturday morning. Miss Carrie ...Self visited Mrs. Juanita Self
and Pearl Self Saturday afternoon
Why, hello "Blondie"! I was
glad to see" "Crooked Hill" news
again, and thank you, I did visit
you.
Now you visit me again.
please.
How is everyone liking these hot
days? Lone Hand doesn't like hot
weather very well, but there is
nothing he can do about It.
Well, well Kilroy I was proud to
see you back in the news writing
business again.
cu_re hope you
keep writing for our good paper. I
enjoy reading Blue Bonnet Sue's,
JOIroy's, I31ondie's and Blue lyes'
news very much. •
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Sell and girls,
Carrie and Clara Self, visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dick McNutt.
Miss Ethel Fulcher and Miss Ruth
Fulcher and Emus Morris and Miss WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO
Margie Fulcher• and Toby Runyon Plaine 1087
100 North Fourth St.

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to Tbe Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Bteeze-Coaditica
with a
lic2.4.4
GsLair
.
ATTIE FAN

AUCTION SALE
THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY will sell a tract of
land, commonly designated as the Murray Generating Plant
property, and containing 1.64 acres, more or leak. lying in the
town of Murray. Kentucky, on the west side of Second Street
and north of and adjacent to Roseberry Branch together witff
one building located thereon, containing approximately 5,1100
.,(4. ft.. subject to outstanding rights in third parties and wits-.
ularly set out in Notice of Hale.

Today's Sports Parade

NANCY

visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self
and children, Juanita Pearl and
William Ray, last Sunday afternoon. Later, they attended a theater in Murray.
Pete Self visited Richard Self
Monday afternoon late.
Mrs. Bytha Self and daughters,
Carrie and Clara Pete. visited Mrs.
Juanita Self ond two children.
Pearl and Bill. Tuesday morning.
Little Bill is sick. We certainly wish
for him a rapid recovery.
-Lone Hand

JUNE 29, 1948
3:00 P. M., C.S.T.
Sale Will Be Held on the Premises
For further information apply to
J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISH
LAND BRANCH, TVA, 202 POST OFFICE BLDG.
SHtFFIELD, ALABAMA - PHONE 2170

By Ernie Bushmiller

Pipe Dream Come True

IT'S JUNE

AND

NOT A THING'
HAS COME
UP YET

•

I'LL BET THAT
NO
FOOD WILL EVER •
COME OUT OF YOUR
GARDEN

•
.
41
3.!•

ABB1E an' SLATS

0,

TAKE IT EASY, KID
THIS IS A ROLLS-RAVIOLI.':.'
IT GOES 80 MILES AN
HOUR-IN LOW
SPEED=

Ky.

••=1•11M111

EMMY

*
- rly

een

7a,
BEFORE YOU GO ON VA-CATION
OR TO THE LAKE ...

PHONE 103114
drive your car into our garage and let ouiØölt
mechanics go over it

thoroughly, for

you don't want

pa-

to have to waste a minute of your time with trou-

e in

blesome motor trouble.

-

LI'L ABNER

Motor Tunrup, Starter*
Generators. (7srburrtors,
Magnetos and Rebuilt r
Motors

LET US PUT YOUR CAR IN TOP FORM'FOR
PLEASURABLE DRIVING

RICKMAN'S
GROCERY

Nash Sales and Service
n

IT'S TH.

QUICKILST,
MOST
HOOPliN
WAY,SOW.'

led.

a

'LL SE .
LEAVING THIS
EARTH ANY
MINUTE NOW!!

McCUISTON'S
Auto Electric

be

of

0
.
4( itaeburn

Money Talks

g•Unty

It's Certain to

Be

Curtains

I'D LOVE_ TO ,NAATCH THEM PRE.PARE.
THAT LUSCIOUS MORSEL-BUT, I'M
AFRAID THE EXCITEMENT MIGHT j
KILL ME BEFORE I •TASTE THE

suplAsmt ECSTASY OF LIFE.-NANMS
ALABAMMUS ON RYE-HEAVY ON THE
MUSTARD.r".

a

i4 .
4LrMen,21

•

Br

AI Capp

'
745-IS, 1./1-1..7
I-NA-1:i
I-4AMMUS ALABAMMUS
ON RYE.7 HEAVY al
TH'rs6a.r) MUSTARD!!
AN' AH (50e. FIXED
SOME COFFEE,
TOO

WE DELIVER

S

a st

PARKER MOTORS
Murray's Oldest Garage
Murray

• -,

Six Days a Week

tIn

CALL US
for your Grocery needs

Phone 373

PHONE 7884.

••••••••
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Daily Ledger & Times Is One Year Old Today
.Keeping Up With Murray And

Unite

Helping It To Grow Are
•
The Daily
Foremost Alms

Fi
Ta
Tr

or

One year ago today. on MondaY.—JUne 16, 1947, the
Ledger & Times made the difficult transition from 'a
weekly to a daily paper. Weathering the storm of adverse criticism and pessimistic comment, the paper held
its ..own during the year of trial and now is fully recognized as a competent daily newspaper.
The Ledger & Times gained prominence last year as
being judged the beat all-round Kentte•ky weekly newspaper. It ranked among the first five in the state as to the
amount of news printed. It was also placed on the Editor
& Publisher Blue List as one of the 500 best(out of 14,000)
weekly. newspapers in the United States.

Nev
Of

To 1
Prem.
set up

With such a reputation to .maintain, the Ledger &
Times is now endeavoring
. to give the same quality publievery day. -The -policy of the
ion te-theira complete coverage of local
to provi
,
editorial staff lit
news as soon,as it happens.
In addition to local news, subscribers are also kept
posted on all national, and international' developments
through a leased United Press wire service. • The teletypo
Photographs on thus page by Quiot i Simrusen
brings world-wide news coverage on a 24-hour basis. All
this "copy" is carefully sorted by the news editor and pre- JOB PRINTING is an important part of every newspaper organization. William Ethsented in condensed form so that readers Tan keep posted eridge is shown operating one of the many small presses in the Ledger & Times job
on imbortant national events as well as local
shop.
of
minute
every
going
machines
three
linotype
the
TURNING NEWS into print keeps
Times
Ledger...it
to
is
presented
which
news
The
the day. Pictured at the first machine is Rilph Wear, second, Joe Phillips, and at the readers every day follows an efficient and well-developed
end machine, Raleigh Meloan.
pattern before it finally comes off the presses. All copy or
information first goes to the editor's desk. He then writes'
or re-writes the material into a Properly-styled news story.
Next., the linotype operators cast the stories into metal.
The copyreader then checks proofs for mistakes.._and after
corrections are made,the compositor or make-up man goes
to work. Altthe type must be properly placed in a "chase"
before it can be put on the press.
To better serve the advertisers, the Ledger & Times
subscribes to.the Metro mat service, and has the best of
casting equipment to provide colorful pictures in the ads.
addition to regular news, a large variety of special
lp "
features are also presented every day in the pages of the
paper: These include cartoons. filmiest, stories and special articles designed to reach the special interests of everyone.

The Ledger & Times newspaper plant is one of the
best in Kentucky. It has three. modern, multiple-magazine
linotype machines, a Goss Comet web press which prints 4.
6 or 8 pages from rolls at one tiqie. printed,'folded, counted
and delivered - at the rate of 3,000 an hour; as well as the
most modern equipment needed- to insure mechanical ex.
cellency. ,• •
THE MAKE-UP MAN has no time for dawdling milisso there is a deadline to meet. Ezra
The daily Ledger & Times has steadily grown since Rose, pictured on the left, is getting ready for prig* %nee with the assistance of George
its beginning a year ago. At first a four-page paper was Lyles.
published .every day of the week. New a six-page paper
is publithed almost every day and- occasionally eight pages
are presented. It is rarely ttzat advertising and news will
ONE OF THE FIRST papers off the press every day goes to Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, book- permit a four-page edition."' '
keeper and general office assistant, who checks the paper for advertising content (and
The Ledger & Times now employ's a total of fourteen
reads a bat of interesting news at the sametime ).
citizens of Murray regularly, besides a number of newspaper boys and part time woliters.
,.1
Most of the male empjoyees are home owners or are
inin the process of establishing homes. The latter group
,_..
cludes several veterans of World War II.
Many of'the employees of the Ledger & Times have
been in the newspaper business for a lifetime. Raleigh
Meloan, Ralph Wear, and Boyd Wear have learned just
about every phase of the business down through the
years, and their keen craftsmanship is well known in Wes,
tern Kentucky. Joe Weeks, Jr., excels io his particular
line of work. Three veterans of World War II, Ezra Rose,
George Lyles, and William Etheridge. although they have
been in the printing trade for about one year, have mastered the fu_ndamentals'and indicate by their determination
and interest that they will become journeyman printers
in a minimum length of.time.
The "front office" force. includes Mrs. J. B. Burkeen,
bookkeeper and secretary. Odell Colson, circulation maneger.-Quinton Simonsen, news editor,- and Joyce Wynn, adcharge
vertising assistant. T ntes C. Williams is general manager NEWSBOYS are the final link in getting the news to the public. Odell Colson, in
Sonny Graham. In the back, busy folding
papers
to
of
bunch
a
is
handing
of
circulatton,
.
publisher.
.,
W.illia
.
P
W.
and
is
place
on
by
eut
easily
.
removed
oi
Joe
wrong
Weeks,
TOO MUCH METAL in the
papers, are Gerald McCord, Fred McCord and Glen Billington. Not pictured are Bobshown operating the new "router" recently installed by the Ledger & Times. Also
In additio to regnlar news and advertising service, bie Starks, Bobbie Workman and Robert Marshall Garland.
shown is the metal casting machine and the electric saw for cutting metal.
the Ledger ki Times I's always willing to, cooperate in
worthwhile commtniity enterprises, and Many times takes
the initiative in matters pertaining to the welfare of the
community or nation.
_
-At present the newspaper is aiding the Boy Scouts in.
their drive to 'obtain badly-needed supplies for the Columbia River flood victims in Oregon. During-,the past
}roar a great deal of assistance has been given to various
relief agencies and welfare- organizations in their quest
for funds. The Ledger & Times also takes great pride in
being instrumental in bringing about the redecoration of
the court house nom in progress.
,
The eilitori` al policy of the paper is such that a nonpartisan.View is presented on- every subject'The Ledger
& Times tries to-fle. first to help, and last to criticize when
the welfare of the community is concerhed.

?),,,e

'

.0m...0400..0 0• 0111M•

Practically every civic organization is represented on
the staff of the Ledger & Times. Some Of these include„
WOW
Lions Club, Rotary Club. Boy Scouts, Chanter of Commerce, ,Young Business liens Club, Farm Bureau, 4-H
Club Council, Masonic Home Guild, Retail Merchants Association, and the churthes of Murray.
••
,
wamor
its
of
individual
standing
is
the
proild
of
The paper
employees in the community because-their standing i in.
4alar
dicative ofthe high type persons who work here,'
Included in the Ledger & times "family" are the cor"
respondentm wbo send in a weekly news column from their
own communities. They fill a gap that would indeed be
hard to fill: Their weekly columns reflect the daily life THE CLIMAX of each day in the newspaper office is Peached when the presses finally
•...s.
their communities and would make a complete history start rolling. Only momentary relief is felt, however, for work is immediately begun on
is
lin
by
teletype
the
being
checked
the
machine
over
coming
BIJLLETIN
NEWS
LATE
the next day's issue. Ralph Wear is shown operating the press,
I Tiere they Compiled hilfzie volume.
Jim Williams, general manager, just before press time.
.j.e 0/00•00,..
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